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INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR THE PROTECTION OF NEW VARIETIES OF PLANTS 

GENEVA 

TECHNICAL WORKING PARTY 
ON 

AUTOMATION AND COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

Second Session 
La Miniere, France, May 15 to 17,1984 

REPORT 

aaoptea by the Technical working Party on 
Automation ana Computer Programs 

Opening of the Session 

l. The secona session ot the Techn1cal working Party on Automation and Com
puter Programs (hereinafter referred to as "the Working Party"} was held in La 
Miniere, France, trom May 15 to 17, l9b4. Tne List ot Part1c1pants appears in 
Annex I to this report. 

2. Mr. Hutin, D1rector of the Groupe a'etuae et ae controle aes varietes et 
aes semences (GEVES) at La Miniere, welcomea the participants to his ott ice. 
The session was opened by Mrs. V. Silvey, Chairman ot the Working Party. 

Adoption ot the Agenda 

3. '!'he Work1ng Party aoopted the agenaa as reproaucea in document TWC/II/1 
after hav1ng agreea to aiscuss unaer "Any other business" the question of 
minimum d1stances. 

Aaoption ot the Report ot tne First Session 

4. The workiny Party unanimously adoptea the report of its first session as 
appearing in aocument TwC/I/4. 

Report on tne Nineteenth Session ot the Technical Committee 

5. Dr. M.-H. Thiele-wittlg reported on the previous session of the Technical 
Committee, restricting h1mselt to the main subjects of interest to the working 
Party. The tull report ot tnat sess1on is reproaucea in aocument TC/XIX/5. 

6. Dr. Thiele-wittig repeatea to the working Party that, according to a 
aecis1on taken by the 'l'echnical Comn11ttee, each expert in any of the various 
Tecnn1cal working Parties shoula receive copies of the reports ot the Technical 
committee ana all the other Techn1cal Working Part1es in order to keep h1m 
1ntorruea ot the work go1ng on 1n those boaies. The distribution of the reports 
woula take place tnrougt1 the representative ot thE: member State concernea in 
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the Technical Con®ittee. Experts who had not yet receivea reports were there
fore advised to request them from their representatives in the Technical Com
mittee, who on request would be suppliea with sufficient copies by the Office 
of UPOV. Other aocuments concerning a given Technical working Party would be 
aistr ibutea by the Office ot UPOV directly. For. that purpose the Office of 
UPOV had established a distribution list according to the information received 
from member States. The present distr l.bution list for the members of the 
working Party is reproduced in Annex II to this report. 

Over-Years Analysis for the Testing of Distinctness 

7. Dr. weatherup introaucea document TWC/II/5, which contained a description 
and evaluation of the combined over-years criterion for distinctness between 
varieties of herbage crops. 

8. During the discussions that followed the introduction, the Working Party 
reaffirmed its position taken during the last session, to the effect that, 
from the statistical point of view, the combined over-years analysis was the 
more appropriate method compared with the present UPOV distinctness criteria. 
During the previous year, however, when the combinea over-years analysis had 
been compared with the present UPOV criteria, several practical questions had 
arisen which would require clarification before the working Party could recom
mend that the Technical Committee replace the present criteria with the com
bined over-years analysis. It therefore agreea that, tor the coming session 
of the Technical Committee, only a document on the technical aspects should be 
prepared. That document would comprise document TWC/II/5 prepared by 
Dr. weatherup, supplemented by an introduction giving in simpler, non-statis
tical terms the main reasons for which, from the statistical point of view, a 
change from the present UPOV criteria to the combined over-years analysis 
would be recommended. 

9. In the meantime the experts woula prepare short summaries of the ques
tions that haa arisen ana the difficulties that had been encountered with the 
application of the combined over-years analys1.s in their countries and hana 
them to their representatives in the Technical Committee in oraer to prepare 
the latter for the discussions at the next Technical Committee session. The 
summaries would also be sent to Dr. Weatherup, who would collate the informa
tion received in a document for the next session ot the working Party. The 
summaries should as far as possible also mention solutions to the difficulties 
encountered. 

10. During the aiscussions it became clear that at present the proceaure 
adoptea in the various member States for the evaluation of distinctness dif
fered somewhat. For example, while in most of the member States the plot mean 
was the basic unit for the statistical calculation (ANOVA) some countries used 
the individual plant instead. This difference in application led to differ
ences in the results of comparison of the criteria. In one case the number of 
varieties that could be distinguished by means of combined over-years analysis 
was much smaller than when the present UPOV criteria were applied. 

ll. The Work1.ng Party agreed that there was no statistical justification tor 
taking variation within the plots into account, as the plants within the plots 
were not ranaomized. use of the variation within the plots would artificially 
increase the aegrees of freedom and woula, in general, provide an easier test 
of distinctness than it plot means were used. The basic unit fo~ calculation 
should be the plot mean ana not the individual plant. 

12. It was mentioned by several experts that, whichever system was usea, it 
woula not be acceptable, from a practical point of view, for a change from one 
system to another to change considerably the number of varieties that could be 
distinguished. This was unacceptable both to the authorities ana to the bree
aers. It would therefore be necessary to stuay further why the change in 
method lea to the differences, ana how they could be overcome. Better conti
nuity in the number of distinctness decisions might be achieved -by, for exam
ple, adopting a probability level of 5% rather than 1%. 

13. In order to obtain more information on the var1.ous procedures applied at 
present in member States, ana to enable a study to be made on whether some of 
the aifterences arising from comparison ot the w1.thin-year and over-year 
methods resultea in differences not immediately connected with that compari
son, the Working Party agreed that each expert woula prepare an example of the 
procedure appliea at present in his State. For that purpose the United King
aom would select ana circulate, via the Office of UPOV, data on ten varieties. 
The experts from France would then prepare a survey of all the l.ndividual 
examples ot the analyses appliea in each country. 
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14. The following ~terns were mentionea as requu ~ng special attention when 
the present UPOV criteria were comparea with the combinea over-years analysis: 
the possible aisaavantage in cases where aifferences between varieties in cer
tain characteristics (tor example the date of ear emergence) in different 
years showea the same sign but variea consiaerably from one year to the next; 
the possible neea to set a limit on th~ heterogeneity of control varieties, 
because the comb~ned over-years criterion does not suffic~ently allow for this 
heterogeneity and there could consequently be a lowering of the threshold and 
too many dist~nctness oec~sions maae; finally, the question of how to reach a 
decision after only two years (which was possible with the present UPOV 
criteria). 

Methoas used for the Testing of Homogeneity of Cross-Fertilized Plants 

15. Dr. Weatherup introduced his paper "The Homogeneity Criterion: A Compa
rison Between the United Kingaom and the UPOV Criteria" as reproduced in docu
ment TWC/II/3. In the ensuing discussions it became apparent that, apart from 
the aifferences between the two methods and apart from the fact that the UPOV 
methoa aid not take account of the variation of stanaara dev~ations of the 
control varieties, the main problem in the testing of homogeneity was that the 
selection of the groups of control varieties with which the candidate var i
eties were compared difterea wiaely between the various member States. In 
some member States al~ control varieties were used for the comparison of all 
character is tics, and only the very extreme, non-homogeneous varieties were 
excJ..udea for certain characteristics, while in other member States subgroups 
were tormea accoraing to certain breeding methoas, breeding purposes, botani
cal types or uses, etc. Still others woula prepare, for each characteristic, 
a separate group of control varieties with which the candidate varieties would 
be compared. 

16. The working Party realizea that, when candiaate varieties were compared 
with a large set of control varieties, there was a risk of the homogeneity 
requirements being reauced ana more ana more heterogeneous varieties having to 
be accepted. The main aim would therefore be to look for means of obtaining 
groups of more homogeneous controls with which candiaate varieties would be 
compared. Thus, groups coula be formea according to different considerations, 
tor example breed~ng methoas, breeaing purposes, botanical types or uses and 
insiae those groups certain statistical methods could be applied to help 
select the more homogeneous varieties. The varieties could, for instance, be 
listed accoraing to their variance and a check could be maae on whether natu
ral groups existed; alternatively, starting from the lowest end, varieties 
might only be chosen up to the point where the variety in question was no 
longer considerea homogeneous. The Bartlett test or the analysis of variance 
of stanaard aeviations coula be used for that purpose. 

17. The working Party was ot the opinion that it was not worth proceeding 
turther w~th harmonizing the statistical method of assessing homogeneity until 
the selection ot groups of control varieties usee by the various member States 
to test homogeneity had themselves been harmonizea more. 

1~. The working Party agreea that for its next session the experts would cQn
siaer possible botanical ana other ways to achieve groups of more homogeneous 
control varieties ana initiate a~scussions with non-statistical colleagues on 
the possibility of harmonizing the grouping procedures between member States. 
ln aaaition, an expert from the Unitea K~ngaom would prepare a short paper 
explaining how the analysis of variance of stanaara aeviations was applied to 
tne test~ng of homogeneity. 

~tanaara~zation of Entries 

19. ~r. ouyvenaak (Netherlanas) introaucea document TWC/li/4, which contained 
an analysis of the content of the different lists of varieties under test ex
changed between UPOV member States. He mentionea that it had been difficult 
to achieve harmonization of the layout ana content of the various lists ana 
tnat, because ot the importance of. starting to distribute the lists, the Tech
n~cal Committee had agreea to exchange the lists regardless of their different 
layout ana content. 
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20. It was generally hela that, in view of the above tact and also the fact 
that often the lists exchangea were prepared tor different purposes or had to 
serve several purposes, it would not be possible to achieve full harmonization 
between member states. In order to take one step towards harmonization, how
ever, the -working Party recommenced that all li~ts should at least contain 
certain minimum information. After chec~ing the various items it proposed as 
a minimum items 1 to 6, 12, 18, 19, 22 and 23 ot document TWC/II/4 (list of 
contents, identification of each page by name of country, date of list, page 
number, heading ana Latin name ot speciesJ breeder's reference, plant bree
ders • rights application number and dateJ year of test for plant breeders • 
rights; indication whether tests executea !£! another country, with their 
reference number; indication whether tests executed in another country, with 
their reference number) • In addition the 'Working Party consiaered it useful 
for the lists to contain information on items 20 and 21 (application number 
and date tor national listing and year of test for national listing) and also 
item 24 (conclusions of previous year). 

21. The expert from the Netherlands woula prepare an updated version of the 
table reproduced in document TWC/II/4 tor the next session of the Working 
Party. 

22. It was recallea that each member State received from most of the other 
member States that unaertook tests two copies of the lists of varieties under 
test. The main purpose of distributing two copies was so that one copy might 
be stored centrally in the member State while the second would be broken down 
according to species, the relevant parts being sent to the experts responsible 
for the testing of the species concerned. The experts in individual member 
States would thus be able to secure information on whether a given candidate 
variety had already been tested or was undergoing testing in another member 
State. 

23. Annex III to this report contains a copy of the list of addresses of 
Offices receiving lists of varieties under test as well as a copy of a list of 
addresses of Offices mailing such lists. 

Checking of Variety Denominations 

24. Mr. Royer (France) introduced his proposal for a standardizea list of 
variety aenominations, as reproduced in Annex IV to this report. The proposal 
was based on the modular system. Page 4 ot the proposal specitied certain 
minimum data that each member State would have to supply, while page 5 provid
ea some historical intormation and pages 6 ana 7 explained the codes usea. 

25. The working Party was aware that the question of the checking of variety 
denominations had been discussea at the previous sessions of the Administra
tive and Legal Committee, and that the United Kingdom had offered to check 
variety aenominations for chrysanthemum on behalf of all other UPOV member 
States that might wish to participate, while the Federal Republic of Germany 
had otfered to check variety denominations of Elatior begonia for all other 
UPOV member states. As the above checking and exchange of information was 
intenaed to use a paper medium, while the proposal mentioned earlier was f.or 
the study ot the possibilities for a paperless data exchange, it was not con
sidered that there was any conflict or duplication of work between the two 
projects. 

26. The proposal for a standardized list ot variety denominations had been 
distributed to the members of the Working Party only shortly before the ses
sion. It was therefore consiaered that more time was required for detailed 
study of the paper, and agreed that each expert would send his comments to 
Mr. Royer before the end ot June 1984, whereupon Mr. Royer woula apply his 
proposal to the barley varieties to be included in the next French Official 
Gazette. A magnetic tape with the resulting information would be sent to the 
experts ot the Feaeral Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and the 
United Kingdom, who would try to use the aata directly trom the· tape. Their 
comments and all experience gained would be summarized by the French expert in 
a paper for the next session of .the Working Party. The example of barley 
varieties to be published in the next French Official Gazette was chosen be
cause one of the practical uses ot the French proposal could be the immediate 
paperless transmission of the varieties to be published in official gazettes. 
Tnat procedure coula spare Offices the wait for publication of individual 
gazettes. The working Party decided on the direct application of the proposal 
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to a given example in the knowledge that it would still be necessary to intro
duce a number of rules, ana also that several of the aata--for example the 
pr1ority aate--would be given different meanings in the various member states. 
It was consiaerea that to wait until all data had been harmonized was not 
reasonable ana that an immediate trial appl1cation of the proposal would 
afford the most information on its usefulness and on any amendments that might 
prove necessary. 

Description of Varieties 

27. Mr. Law (United Kingaom) explained his preliminary table containing a 
summary of the replies receivea to a questionnaire on variety descriptions. 
An ame~aed version of the summary table, containing some corrections and 
aaditional information received after the session, is reproduced in Annex v to 
this report. Annex V also contains a summary of the results of the above
mentioned table. Under item (ii) of that summary the expert proposed the har
monization of format and presentation, which at present varied from crop to 
crop within a country as well as from country to country. 

28. The Working Party came to the conclusion that, with respect to their tor
mat and presentation, it should be considered that the tables m1ght be put to 
different uses, namely for the description of varieties for publication pur
poses on the one hand and for technical experts on the other. For publication 
purposes a Oeser iption woula be presented mainly in the form of words, while 
technical experts woula be interestea mainly in a more detailed description, 
including for example the scores of various expressicins. The experts of the 
working Party were therefore invited not only to prepare comments on the 
United Kingaom proposal, notably regaraing the format and the contents of 
items to be incluaed in the list and its compatibility with the UPOV Model 
Form for a Report on Technical Examination, but also to give any other infor
mation they consiaered useful. Mr. Law woula prepare a summary of the com
ments for discuss1on auring the next session of the Working Party. The ex
perts were also invited to comment on the other proposals under (ii) ana (iii) 
of the summary in Annex V to this report (areas where agreement may be pos
sible ana outstanding problems respectively). 

29. Mr. Law (United Kingdom) introauced two further papers illustrating that 
even within one country differences in descriptions occurred according to the 
a1tferent species dealt with. 

Report on Progress Made with the Integration of Files 

30. The working Party considered the question of the integration of files to 
be a general problem which was already covered by some of the other items of 
the agenda of its second session. 

Inventory of Data Bases and Their Structure 

31. The Working Party noted the information reproduced in documents TWC/II/2 
and TwC/II/2 Add. It also noted corrections to Annex I of document TwC/II/2, 
wnere for the Federal Republic of Germany, on page 1, the figure 179 should be 
replaced by 110 and the figures 60 to 100 by 179, while on page 2 the program 
language "FORTRAN" shoula be "FORTRAN 77"; for Denmark, on page. 2., the main 
computer should be an "IBM 3081," the program language "FORTRAN" shoula be 
"FORTRAN 66 and 77," the storea format "Binary," the normal access mode 
"Batch," the number ot species "34" ana the years of data directly accessible 
"up to 10;" for France, England and Scotland the program language "FORTRAN" 
should be "FOR'l'RAN 66 and 77." In adaition it was mentioned that in Spain the 
present progran. language was "COBOLT" but that there were plans to introduce 
"FORTRAN 77," ana that in the Netherlands "FORTRAN 77" was the program lan
guage used. 

Intercommunication Network 

32. Mr. 'l'albot (United Kingdom) introducea document TWC/II/6, which contained 
information on computer communication networks tor the exchange of variety in
formation. In the ensu1ng discussions it became apparent that so far only 
Scotland was directly connected to a national network ana England and Wales 
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via a university, while in France a connection was expectea for September or 
October 1984. In Northern Ireland a connection could be expected in one or 
two years • time while in the other member States represented at the session 
there were no plans for a connection in the near future. In the Netherlands 
it was not even planned at all. The main reason for this situation lay in the 
fact that the proposition was a rather .costly one, and in several cases it 
would require expensive software ana even hardware before the computers could 
be connectea to the national data network. The UPOV Office so far had no com
puter but could receive information via the computer links ot the World Intel
lectual Property Organization (WIPO), thanks to the latter's association with 
the International Computing Center of the United Nations in Geneva, which 
itself had connections with the Swiss national network. 

33. With regara to the possibility of using electronic mail between the 
offices of the various member States, it was agreed that each expert would 
study what links were possible in his country, what costs there would be if 
for example the national gazette was distributed by electronic mail to the 
other 16 member States, and what costs there would be if the national gazettes 
of the other 16 member States were received in that way. The experts of the 
United Kingdom would prepare a summary of those studies for the next session 
of the working Party. The information sent to the United Kingdom experts 
should also include details of the various national offices, intentions to use 
either the national network or electronic mail. The experts· were alerted to 
the possible legal problem regaraing copyright, especially in relation to 
software bought from outside ana not developed in the offices themselves. 

34. The checking of the proposals for a standaraizea list of variety denomi
nations, as mentioned under the heading •checking of variety denominations• 
(see paragraphs 24 to 26), would se·rve as a practical example for the study on 
the possibilities of the future linking the computer centers of the national 
offices via a national data communication network. 

Exchange of Software 

35. Mr. Talbot (United Kingdom) introduced document TWC/II/7, which provided 
information on the exchange of software. The working Party agreed on the 
three recommendations mentioned in that paper, namely that all new software 
that was developea should be producea with the view to its being shared with 
other centers, that as far as possible software should be developed in the 
languages and dialects recognized by the Working Party, and that a modular 
program structure should be usea with likely machine-aepenaent features clear
ly separated from other operations. 

36. To facilitate the exchange, international documentation standards should 
also be used. As the United Kingdom had establishea a documentation standard 
for its own purposes, it would circulate a copy of that standara to the ex
perts of the other member States for information. Comments on the standard 
should be sent by the end of the year to the experts of the United Kingdom, 
who would prepare a summary of them for aiscussion auring the next session of 
the working Party. 

37. As it had become apparent that more ana more micro-computers were being 
used by offices in recent years, it was consiaerea necessary to prepare stan
daras for micro-computers also. ~s. Campbell (United Kingaom) woula prepare 
a questionnaire on automatic data recording devices and links between those 
devices and micro-computers by the end of July, and would collect answers by 
the ena of October with a view to the preparation of a summary for the next 
session of the working Party. 

lb. Mr. Talbot also introduced aocument ~C/II/8, which contained information 
on computer software tor crop variety performance testing in the United King
dom. This information was consiaered extremely useful ana it was agreed that 
other member States should also prepare similar papers. For a start, Mr. Royer 
(France) would prepare a summary on the French system by the end of the year. 

Weighted Evaluation 

39. Mr. Leclerc introducea a paper on the method of assessing maize varieties 
a the view to registration in the French catalogue, which is reproduced in 
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Annex VI to this report. The paper explainea the various indices used to 
weigh the range of character is tics used to determine whether a given variety 
had sufficient cultural value to be included in the French catalogue. The 
indices usea in France for maize were not basea on statistical techniques but 
deciaea by policy officers in oraer to give a certain characteristic a parti
cular weight in the assessment of cultural value. Different procedures were 
used in France for other crops, including for instance a system of bonus 
points and penalty points for cereals. 

40. During the discussions the working Party was informed that a similar 
system was applied in the Federal Republic of Germany but that it was more 
open; in the Netherlands no fixea system would be established in advance, but 
the Committee aeciaing on the cultural value was free to upaate the system on 
the spot; in Denmark a aifferent system was used depending on the species 
concerned, so that for tomato, for instance, earliness woula be given differ
ent graces which then would be usea for the evaluation of the cultural value; 
in the United Kingaom a new system was being developed but had not yet been 
completea. 

Future Program, Date and Place of Next Session 

41. The working Party agreea to hola its thira session at Wageningen, Nether
lands, from May 8 to 10, 1985. The meeting woula start at 9 a.m. on May b ana 
close at l p.m. on May 10, 1985. The experts from the Feaeral Republic of 
Germany offered to host the Working Party in Hanover in 1986. During its 1985 
session, the working Party would continue discussions or start new discussions 
on the following items: 

(i) Over-Years Analysis 
((a) All the experts will inform Dr. weatherup in detail by the 
end of September of the application of the over-years analysis in 
their countries ana on difficulties encountered; Dr. Weatherup 
will prepare a aocument for circulation via the UPOV Office by the 
ena of February; (b) Dr. weatherup will prepare a summary of the 
procedure currently applied in the United Kingdom by the end of 
June, choosing as an example one characteristic of ten varieties, 
which will be circulatea to the member States via the Office of 
UPOV; member States will be requested to send to Mr. Royer, by the 
ena of July, an explanation of the analysis appliea in their coun
tries using as a basis the same data on the ten varieties as had 
been chosen in the United Kingdom example; Mr. Royer will prepare 
a summary by the end of September to be circulated via the Office 
of UPOV.) 

(ii) Testing ot Homogeneity in Cross-fertilized Plants 

(iii) 

(Possibilities for harmonizing the grouping of control varieties 
will be stuaiea by each of the experts; Mr. Talbot will prepare a 
short paper explaining the application of the analysis of variance 
of standara deviations to the testing of homogeneity.) 

Stanaaraization of Entries 
(Mr. Duyvenaak will prepare a new updated table on the i terns in
cluded in the lists of varieties under test (TWC/II/4).) 

(~v) Checking of Variety Denominations 
(Each member State will sena its comments on the paper presented by 
Mr. Royer (Annex IV) to Mr. Royer by the ena of June; by the end 
of September Mr. Royer will prepare a tape with all barley vari
eties that will be published in the next French Official Gazette, 
maae up according to the structure described in his document, and 
send it to the experts from the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
Netherlanas, Spain and the United Kingaom); comments on the tape 
will be sent by January 1985 to Mr. Royer, who by March 1985 will 
pre~are a summary to be circulated via the Office of UPOV.) 

(v) Description of Varieties 
(Each member State w~ll sena proposals on Annex V of this document 
by the ena of September to Mr. Law, who will prepare a summary of 
them.) 
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(vii) 
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Intercommunication Network 
(The experts ot each member State will enquire at home as to what 
links are possible in their countries ana what the cost would be of 
distributing the national gazette to the other 1& member States and 
also of receiving national gazettes from the other 16 member 
States~ they will convey that information, togehter with informa
tion on the office's intentions regarding use of the national net
work, to Mr. Talbot by the end of September.) 

Exchange of Software 
((a) Comments on the document on United Kingdom documentation 
stanctaras, to be receivect from Mr. Talbot via the Office of UPOV, 
will be sent back to Mr. Talbot by the enct of the year~ (b) com
ments on the questionnaire on automatic data recording devices and 
links between these devices for micro-computers, to be prepared by 
Miss Campbell by the ena of July, will be sent to Miss Campbell by 
the end of October; (c) Mr. Royer will describe the French com
puter software tor crop variety performance testing by the end of 
the year in the same way as was done for the United Kingdom in 
document TWC/II/8. 

Questions raisect by other UPOV Technical working Parties 
(Discussions will depenct on the questions raised.) 

Any Other Business 

42. The working Party noted the information contained in documents IOM/I/3, 
IOM/I/11 and CAJ/XIII/2 on the question of minimum distances between var i
eties. It consicterea the questions to be mainly or in the first instance 
within the jurisctiction of the Technical Working Parties dealing with indivi
dual crops. Once the decisions had been taken by those Working Parties, the 
Working Party woula if necessary come back to the question. 

Report from Belgium 

43. Mr. Ermens (Belgium) reported that in a tew months' time Belgium would, 
as a first step, start setting up a system ot files for the processing of app
licat~ons for plant variety protection, as a secona step embark on the verifi
cation of the contents of the files and as a third step introctuce the payment 
of fees for the maintenance of plant variety protection rights. He asked the 
working Party to help Belgium with the constitution of the above documentation. 

Basic Reading List 

44. Having noted that other Technical working Parties were currently in the 
process of ctrawing up lists of reference books and aocuments useful in the 
testing of varieties, the working Party also consicterea it worth while to draw 
up such a basic reacting list. It therefore asked the experts of the member 
States to supply the Office of UPOV with books they regarded as forming part 
of their national basic reading list. The information received by the Office 
of UPOV by the ena of July is reproduced in Annex VII to this report. The 
working Party further agreed that it would study, on the basis of that list, 
the possibilities for preparing a more complete list grouped by certain sub
Jects that still haa to be decided upon, for example distinctness, homogene
ity, etc. The list shoulct in future also contain comments on the most rele
vant chapters and the main tables. It should cover literature in all languages 
anct shoula not confine itself to English or to the official UPOV languages 
alone. 

Presentation of Papers tor the Working Party 

45. The Working Party agreect that in future it would observe the rule that 
papers proctucect for ~t shoulct repeat on each page the source anct the elate of 
the paper and also, if relevant to the ctata concerned, specify the ctate or 
year to wh~ch the ctata applied. 
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46. On the morning ot the second day ot their session, the experts of the 
working Party visited the trial fields and the computer unit of the Groupe 
a' etuae et ae controle aes var ietes et des semences (GEVES) at La Miniere, 
where it receivea a detailed explanation on the testing of varieties and on 
the processing of the inaividual data received during testing. 

47. This report, in absence of any 
suggestions for modifications, 1s con
sidered as adOpted, .!!! accordance w1th 
Rule 37(5) of the Rules of Procedure of 
the council-.- --- -----

[Seven Annexes follow) 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

SECOND SESSION OF THE 
TECHNICAL WORKING PAR'l'Y ON AUTOMATION AND COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

LA MINIERE, FRANCE, MAY 15 TO 17,1984 

I. MEMBER STATES 

Mr. A. ERMENS, Ingenieur principal, 36, Rue de Stassart, 1050 Bruxelles 
(tel. 02/513.84.11) 

DENMARK 

Mr. K. KRISTENSEN, Dataanalytisk Laboratorium, Lottenborgvej 24, 2800 Lyngby 
(tel. 02 870b3l) 

FRANCE 

Mr. M. SIMON, secretaire general, Comite ae la protection des obtentions 
vegetales, Ministere de !'agriculture, 17, avenue de Tourville, 
75007 Paris (tel. 0033 1 555 9107) 

Mr. c. HUTIN, Directeur de recherches, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 
78280 Guyancourt (tel. 033 3 043 8113) 

Miss M.C. BIGE, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 78280 Guyancourt 
(tel. 0033 3 043 bll3) 

Miss F. BLOUET, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 78280 Guyancourt (tel. 03-043-81-13) 

Mr. R. BRAND, INRA/GEVES, Domaine d'Olonne, B.P. 1, Les Vigneres, 
84300 Cavaillon (tel. 090 712 685) 

Mr. P. GAUTHIER, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 78280 Guyancourt 
(tel. 0033-3 043-8113) 

Mr. J. GUIARD, INRA/GEVES, La M1niere, 78280 Guyancourt 
(tel. 0033-3 043-8113) 

Mr. CH. LECLERC, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 78280 Guyancourt 
(tel. 0033-3 043 8113) 

Mr. F. ROYER, unite ae calcul, INRA/GEVES, La Miniere, 78~80 Guyancourt 
(tel 0033 3 043 8113) 

GERfo1ANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 

Dr. G. FUCHS, Bunaessortenamt, Osterteladamm 80, 3000 Hannover 61, 
(tel. 0511 57041) 

Dr. F. LAIDIG, Bunaessortenamt, Osterfelaaamm 80, 3000 Hannover 61, 
(tel. 0511 57041) 
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Mr. R. DUYVENDAK, Botanical Research, Agricultural Crops, RIVRO, P.B. 32, 
6700 AA Wageningen (tel. 08370-19056) 

Mr. A.M. VAN DER BURGT, RIVRO, P.B. 32, 6700 AA Wageningen, 
(tel. 0~370-19056) 

SPAIN 

Mr. M. DEL FRESNO ALVAREZ-BUYLLA, Registro de Variedades, INSPV, 56, Jose 
Abascal, 28003 Madrio (tel. 01-4418199) 

Mr. L~M. DE VILLENA, Instituto de Relaciones Agrarias, 56, Jose Abascal, 
28003 Maorid (tel. 01-4428211) 

SWEDEN 

Mr. s. MEJEGARD, President of Division of the Court of Appeal, Armfelts
gatan 4, 115 34 Stockholm (tel. 08-633460) 

SWITZERLAND 

0489 

Dr. w. GFELLER, Leiter oes BUros fUr Sortenschutz, Bundesamt fUr Lanowirt
schaft, Mattenhofstrasse 5, 3003 Bern (tel. 031 612586) 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Mrs. A. CAMPBELL, National Institute of Agricultural Botany, Huntingdon Road, 
Cambrioge CB3 OLE (tel. 0223 276381) 

Mr. J.R. LAW, National Institute of Agricultural Botany, Huntingdon Roao, 
Cambriage CB3 OLE (tel. 0223 276381) 

Mrs. V. SILVEY, National Institute ot Agricultural Botany, Huntingaon Road, 
Cambridge CB3 OLE (tel. 0223 276381) 

Mr. M. TALBOT, Agr1cultural ana Food Research Council (AFRUS), Unit ot 
Statistics, University of Edinburgh, Kings Building, west Mains Roao, 
EOlnburgh EH9 3JZ (tel. 031 667 1U8l) 

Dr. S.T.C. WEATHERUP, Agriculture ana Fooo Science Centre, Biometrics Divi
sion, Department ot Agriculture for Northern Ireland (DAN!), Newtorge 
Lane, belfast BT9 SPX, (tel. 0232 661166) 

II. OFFICER 

Mrs. V. SILVEY, Chairman 

III. OFFICE OF UPOV 

Dr. M.-H. THIELB-WITTIG, Senior Counsellor, 34, chem1n des Colombettes, 
1211 Geneva 2U, Switzerlano (tel. 022 999152) 

[Annex II follows) 
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ON AUTOMATION AND COMPUTER PROGRA~S 

(all TWC documents) 
(if not indicated otherwise, l copy each) 

T 6 a: Member States 

Mr. A. Ermens, Bruxelles Belgium 
Mr. R. D'Hoogh, Bruxelles 

Mr. F. Espenhain, Skaelsk~r Denmark 
Mr. K. Kristensen, Lyngby 
Plantenyhedsnaevnet, Skaelsk~r 

Mr. c. Hutin, Guyancourt France 
Mr. F. Royer, Guyancourt 

Dr. G. Fuchs, Hannover Germany (Federal Republic of) 
Dr. F. Laiaig, Hannover 

Dr. J. Berko, Budapest 
Dr. J. Koncz, Budapest 
Dr. G. Pusztai, Budapest 
Dr. B. szaloczy, Budapest 

Mr. D. Feeley, Dublin 
Mr. P. O'Leary, Dublin 

Mr. B. Bar-Tel, Bet Dagan 
Dr. M. Hoffman, Bet Dagan 
Mr. M.M. Shaton, Geneve 

Istituto Agronomico 
per l'Oltremare, Florence 

Dr. B. Palestini, Rome 
Prof. L. uuagliotti, Torino 
Prof. s. Samperi, Rome 
Dr. L. Zangara, Rome 

Mr. T. Ishiki, Tokyo 
~r. T. Kato, Geneve 
M1nistry of Agriculture, Forestry 

and Fisheries 
Mr. M. Nakamura, Tokyo 
Mr. M. Tsuchiyama, Tokyo 

Mr. R. Duyvendak, Wageningen 
Mr. A.M. van der Burgt, Wageningen 

Mr. P. Baigent, London 
Mr. F.W. Whitmore, Lincoln 

Hungary 

Ireland 

Israel 

Italy 

Japan 

(2 copies) 

Netherlanas 

New Zealand 



Dr. J. LeRoux, Paris 
Dr. A.D. Nieuwoudt, Pretoria 

Mr. J.M. Elena Rossello, Maorio 
Mr. M. del Fresno, Madrid 
Mr. M. Villena, Madrid 

Prof. L. Kahre, Solna 
Mr. s. MeJegard, Stockholm 
Statens vaxtsortnamnd, Solna 

Dr. w. Gfeller, Berne 
Mr. R. Guy, Nyon 

Mrs. A. Campbell, Cambridge 
Dr. K. Doodson, Cambridge 
Mr. F.H. Goodwin, Cambrioge 
Mr. s. Graham, Cambridge 
Mr. A.G. Hampson, Cambridge 
Mr. J.R. Law, Cambrioge 
Mr. D.J. Mossop, Cambridge 
Mrs. v. Silvey, Cambridge 
Mr. M. Talbot, Edinburgh 
Dr. S.T.C. weatherup, Belfast 
Mr. P. Winfield, Edinburgh 
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T 6 a (contd.) 

south Africa 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzer lana 

United Kingdom 

0 4 9 '\ 

Commissioner of Patents, 
wash~ngton 

United States of America 

Mr. K.H. Evans, Beltsville 
Mr. S.D. Schlosser, Washington 

T 6 b: Non-Member States 

Mr. w. Bradnock, Ottawa 

Mr. s. Aguilar Yepez, Mexico City 
Mr. A. Gonzales sanchez, 

Mexico City 

Canaoa 

Mexico 

[Annex III follows) 
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LIST OF ADDRESSES FOR THE MAILING OF LISTS OF VARIETIES UNDER TEST 

(as of June 5, 1984) 

BELGIU~BELGIQUE/BELGIEN 

M. J. RIGOT, Ingenieur en chef-airecteur, Min~stere de l'agriculture, 
36, rue de Stassart, B-1050 Bruxelles 

DENMARK/DANEMARK/DANEkARK 

Mr. F. ESPENHAI~, Head of Office, Plantenyhedsnaevnet, Tystofte, 
DK-4230 Skaelsk¢r 

FRANCE/FRANKREICH 

secretariat du C.T.P.S., GEVES/INRA, La Miniere, F-78280 Guyancourt 
(telephone: (3) 04381.13,; telex: INRAM 698.450 F) 

GERMANY (FED. REP. OF)/ALLEMAGNE (REP. FED. D')/DEUTSCHLAND (BUNDESREPUBLIK) 

Dr. D. BORINGER, Prasident, Bundessortenamt, Osterfelddamm 80, 
D-3000 Hannover 61 

HUNGAkY/HONGRIE/UNGARN 

Dr. B. SZALOCZY, Institute for Plant Proauction ana Qualification, Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, P.O. Box 93, H-1525 Budapest 114 

IRELAND/IRLANDE/IRLAND 

Mr. D. FEELEY, Department ot Agriculture, Agriculture House, Dublin 2 

ISRAEL 

Mr. B. BAR-TEL, Ministry of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Organization, 
The Volcani Center, P.O.B. 6, Bet Dagan 50250 

ITALY/ITALIE/ITALIEN* 

Ministero dell'Agricoltura e delle Foreste, Direzione Generale aella 
Produzione Agricola, Div. II - Servizio registrazioni varieta prodotti 
vegetali, Via Sallustiana, 10, I-00187 Roma 

JAPAN/JAPON/JAPAN* 

Mr. M. TSUCHIYAMA, Director, Seeas and Seealings Division, Agricultural 
Product~on Hureau, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 
1-2-1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 

NETHERLA~DS/PAYS-HAS/NIEDERLANDE 

The Director, RIVRO, P.O.B. 32, NL-&700 AA ~ageningen 
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Service Informatique 

Signification des codes des Suivis de Dossier 
Codes meanings for Attendance of Record 

Germany 

codification des 
evenements • • 

(1) Denomination Sortenbezeichnung 

DEPD prioritatsdatum 
PROD vorgeschlagen 
APPD 
~EJD 
MODO 
OISD 

ASYD 

AFFD 

( Z) Variate 

PROTECTION SHUTZEINTRAGUNG 
DEMP 
ACCP 
REFP 
ABAP 
DECP shutzlaschung 

NATIONAL LIST LISTEINSTRAGUNG 
DEMI anmeldung 
ACCI 
REFI 
ABAI 
~AOI listenloeschung 

Organisme responsable 
de l"evenement : 

DEMA anmelder 
SNAP 

SNAI 

F:rance 

Denomination 

deposee 
proposee 
approuvee 
rejetee 
modifiee 
approuvee et 

disponible 
synonyme 

approuve 
affectation de 

denomination 

PROTECTION 
demande 
accord 
ref us 
abandon 
decheance 

INSCRIPTION 
demande 
accord 
ref us 
retrait 
radiee 

demandeur 
service nat. de 
la protection 
service nat. de 
!"inscription 

04 9~1 

page 6 

Great-Britain 

codes for events: 

Denomination 

applied 
proposed 
approved 
rejected 
terminated 
approved and 

available 
approved 

synonym 
attribution of 

denomination 
/u.< ·-~v':·•.........., /; .. _. ., 

PROTECTION 
application 
agreement 
refusal 

deletion of grant 

REGISTRATION 
application 
agreement 
refusal 
withdrawal 
deletion 

applicant 
national service 
of protection 
national service 
of registration 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Se~vice Info~matique page 7 

Signification des codes des Suivis de Oossi•~ (suite) 
Codes meanings fo~ Attendance of Reco~d (follow) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ' Germany f~ance G~eat-B~itain 

1----------------------------------------------------J 
Publication 
(1) natu~e 

(2) nume~o 

6 chiff~•s 

I 
I 

N.AL T I 
I 

COLTI 
I 

DECO 
••• G 

(3) date an/m111/jj 
6 chiff~•• 

Statut du tie~s : 
OEMA 
OBTR behoe~de 
MAIN 
SlEPT 
AORT 
SUTI 

COEM 
COBT 
COMT 

catalogue 
national 

catalogue 
co111mun 

liste OCOE 
gazette 

national• 

nume~o 

d'edition 

date de 
pa~ution 

demandeu~ 
obtenteu~ 

11ainteneu~ 

~ep~esentant 

ayant d~oit 
successeur 

en tit~• 
co-demandeu~ 
co-obtenteur 
co-mainteneur 

national list 

COIIIIIOn list 

DECO liste 
national gazette 

edition nu11ber 
6 figures 

date of 
publication 

Third Status : 
applicant 
breeder 
111aintainer 
representative 
beneficiary 1 
succesor in title I 

co-applicant 
co-breeder 
co-maintener 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Annex V follows] 



LKN a1Cl 'llXH'UCAL I1I:R<lJIG PAR'JY 00 AI.Jli:MATIOO AI'V <X.MUinl f'((GWoS MI\Y 1984 

9.WAAY CF RESIUHS 'IU n£ (,USl'l~ Cll <llHM' PRll.C'I'Ictl/\lE <F VARIEI'Y IES:lUPITOO. MlNJU1Y l'lfSRJ'tlE IN BRA£l<E1S 

(CDLlA'IID BY J I.IWI, NIAB, Ll<) 

lJ{ lJ{ lJ{ lJ{ J/IPNI :::;>AIN FRAIQ: 

CEIF.AlS QlASfiS VBFI'ABI..FS llXJI'/IW"-E 
f:1C 

I. ~CFDATA 
( i) D:rm::Jl..Y F1Dl S'I'IHD DATA N) N) N:>(YFS) N) YFS 1: ( ii ) /lS ( i ) llJl' 3M: EXmA Il'l'l1l' N:>(YFS) N) I'{)( "aS) N) N) MIXfl) 

(iii) AIL DATA RE-II'I'UI' N) f«) f«) f«) f«) S'IS'ID4 N) 

( i v) J:.fSlUPTIOO ClERIC. 'ILLY YES YES'" YFS YES f«) f«) 

Pllil.l»> (FIDl VAR!ru) 3llO'S) 
'lF10I TAB-
UlATIOO 

II • DATA 1\WaRJIATICll 
( i) ~ ARE Q.W.ITATIVE OiARAClllUSITCS 1-9 ro:JlE N/A :nHD SlHD oom:J1 ..... - SXHD 

1-WflLID? l"lAA€/a:IE> 

( ii) ~ ARE Q..WIDTATIVE QfARIICIERISTICS 1-9 Sll£ PlDI' l'tFmS 1£/lSlHD- oo:R!D SlHD1-9 - SXHD 
lWUW) oo:!: !€AN ro !€AN ro 

aJfl'ID. 1-9 oc.AlE 1-9 OCAlE 
( iii) 11H!Oi SI'ATISTIC lm IN FINAL Sll£'? M'tliRf/ HUlBI.Ul !€AN !€AN l'o£AN LII'£AL IF.AN/ 

RAI'G: l'o£AN IBH!ffi!CN MIDIRf 
( i v) ARE IOJ'tliiRY VARIE"ITIS !SlY? N) I'IW'J(II OW! N) f«) N) YFS YES SJ£ 

(v) Ol'fJERSIOO 'IU 9lHS Ill'£ WTIHIN YEAI5 
Cll CNER YEAIW WI'IHIN CNER YEAI5 OVER YEAI5 OVER YEAI5 WI'IHIN OVER YEAI5 OVER YEAI5 

YEAI5 YEAI5 
(vi) ~ ARE l'm-UW aww::IER3 IlCUIEJ? /lS lRl\1 /lS lRl\1 RERRim /lS lRl\1 /lS LKN /lS lRl\1 -

lHER 

·~· I£M)IN; 

III. ClJll'Ul' a:tml'm; AI'V F'll'ltAT 
( i) SI'A'IUICIIY OiARACIERISTICS'? : lRl\1 lRl\1 lRl\1 cr 1101 + 1101 lRl\1 -

m:: 
( ii) YEARLY Cll CNER YEAR RESJL'IS? CNER YEAR CNER YEAR OVER YEAR OllER YEAR OllER YEAR OVER YEAR ENJi YEAR 

(iii) ~ IS RI!S'ITUC'IID 00 MiffiltC DATA N/A AllJt.f5m) <K.Y !€AN N/A - - -
lWflLID? FI'I'a:'tl AVAILABlE 

II£AltS 
(iv) OOI'NIICAL fWofS? YES YES YFS(r«:>) YES N) f«) f«) CXlE> 

( v) RESJLTS RELATI\IE 'IU aM10S? N) f«) f«) - N) f«) SJ£ 
(vi) ~ ARE SlH:S '11W&A'IID ro STAlE N/A /lS LI1£AR D:rm:'lt.Y - Dllfri1.Y a:IE> ro STA'IE r«:>. 

NAlt£5 SI'A'IE NIMS IWIE F1Dl FIDl NIMS & STA'lE 
Lm> 9lHS SlJES IWt: 

(vii) ~ ARE R!SJLTS PRiiSiiNlRI IF '!€AN' RAKE N/A I'£AI£>'l' - Ill! I€AN - lEE ION 
1'£11' STA'IE VAIJE? 

(viii) SI'f.HlAR) LKN 'l'ClE5' l£iiD? YES YES YES - YI1S - YI1S 

' .,/!'· 

(EfWf{ IEfoWI< IEfoWI< s:urn 
AflUCA 

~ ~ 
<E£AlS f:1C 

N) N) N) N) 

N) YFS N) N) 

f«) N) N) N) 

ws• f«) YFS YES 

ta:MTAB-
liA1'ICN) 

- SlHD1-9 1-9 l.6IN} 1-!UUI 
!€AN Kr,- oc.AlE 
EPIB> = 5 

- Sll£01-9 1-9 l.6IN} NW.YSIS 
AIL I<Hllfi CF PlDI' 

VAR> IQI'ti 

!€AN l'o£AN !€AN lo£AN 

N) YES YFS YFS 

WI'lHIN OVER YEAI5 WI'lHIN -
YEAI5 YF.AR5 
~ N/A <K.Y /lS lRl\1 /lS IBWI<S 
RliMA."f<S lRl\1 cr m:: 

- 1101 m:: 10'£ 

ENJi YEAR CNER YEAR ENJi YEAR ENJi YEAR 
- <K.Y !€AN <K.Y YEARS 

AVAIUBE ~ 

YFS YFS N) YFS 
N) N) SJ£ NJ 

DIJIIrl'LY 1'01' DIJK:ILY NJT 
F1DI 1...,...,. • ._ F1DI i'nWI':I~ 

9:(1£) 9lHS 
- t£Ait!ST RlJ'I) {P (\/A 

YFS YFS YFS YI1S 

tt.f(;AR'{ Elm 

~ERBAGE 

N) NO 
N) NO 
f«) NO 
YES YES 

PARTLY N/A 
<XIEJ 

lif!A<I.RD ruJI' l'tFmS 
SJ£ 'lRAtfl 

roll 
IIWI& !€AN 
IDE 

YES I'IW'JCII OIAR 

OVER YEAI5 OVER \'EAI5 

/lS IDWI<S /lS 1101 

IIOI,t 1101 

OIU.YEAR CM!R YEAR 
(\/A 

"d!S YFS 
"d!S YI1S 

IWf.WJ.Y 1'01' 
FIDl 'l'JW&A'IID 

SCHS 
RAKE -

<XM!Il1lC 
l'o£AN 
YFS 'rES 

EIRE 

r.ERIALI 

NO 
NO 
NO 
YIS 

1-!BXR!S 
I'WE3/ 
<liE) 

1-!BXR!S 
oo! 
OO'llRl. 

lo£AN 

foWIJ(II OW! 

w.nHIN 
YEAI5 

/lS 1101 

1101 

ENJi YEAR 
(\/A 

YI1S 
YES 

pnsro 
NIMS 

-

YFS 

~ 
l::t:j 

>< 
<: 

~ 
' H 
H 

' \& 

0 
lfl 
C) 

--'· 



~ ::s 
(1) 

>< 
c::::: 
H 

Hl 
0 
1-' 
1-' 
0 
(. 
tn ....... 

aMtARY tF IE3RHiES 1U 'IJ£ ~ C:W a.mmi' I'RDI:TICJVU£ tF VARIE'lY IEDIIPITOO. (O::Iltd) 

ll< ll< ll< ll< JAPAN 
1-=----

CEI£AlS ()lA'BS 
r,;---
1/UETABlE Rm/RAPE-

En:: 

IV. U9E 
( i) STA'II.mm NATICI'W. L1ST? Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S I() 

(ii) SfA'II.mm PI!R? Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S m; 
(iii) sm> cmrJFIG\TIOO Y!S m; (lDE) Y!S ~ (]QlS I() 

( i v) O'llfiR ( !»£ BAft{ En::) 1'0£ 1'0£ 1'0£ 1'0£ 1'0£ 

v. SillWE 
(i) AI£ Cll4'IEIE Lf3JW>ll{N) S'1tHD? It) I() I() I() m; 

( ii) IS RfX7lE /IID1'S3 RB>IBIE I() I() It) I() I() 
(iii) FUlL RAW DATA S'liHD 1U AllJJIIIEDUPITCW I'() (Y!S) Y!S I'() (Y!S) I'() m; 

1U 1£ flE...fW 

VI. sm:IAL PRlNI1I'C ~ 
( i) DIJB:T ROltl.rlKXJWlHY I'() I'() Y!S I'() m; 

( ii) ll'f'm & I..Oifl! CAS;: ~ YI!S I'() Y!S m; .!.'IPMG: 
(iii) ITALICS FtM' ~ I'() I'() I() I() 

( iv) DIIGIAMl lNlJ.IEl? I'() I'() I'() I'() I'() 

VII. &FniiARE 
(i) CXJMH:JAL ~ I'() I'() I'() I() I() 

(RmJITI!R) (ell&: II) 
( ii) U9ER SF1'o1IAIE? I'() 'DSI'' I'() I'() m; 

lRG.IIOS En:: (ell&: II) ~ (ell&: II) Cllll/I'Ll 
BASIC Fal'l1lAN ffi BASIC fl~6! 

NmS c:w FUltl£ IEVEI1I'M'NlS FUlLY FUlLY 
:I:NlmlA'l!D 
CDI'UJI!R CDI'UJI!R 
S'iS'lDC S'iS'lDC 
1£00 1£00 
IEIIEUHD IEVWHD 
AT NIAll, AT DAFS, 
ll< tJ( & raAB, 

ll< rot 

~ 

AND IVS 

SPA.II'l NilftoZ; UUWI1Y I J:tliiNI( Jl!l'tlllllt( lU1IH 
AmiG\ 

CM:B/ .vm/I!N:!: 
CEI£AlS En:: 

Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S YIS Y!S 
Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S 
Y!S Y!S Y!S Y!S It) It) 

10£ Y!S 10£ !»£ IWt( 10£ JUt! 

I() Y!S It) I() It) It) 

I() I'() I'() I'() I'() I'() 

<MR YEAR Y!S I'() I'() I'() I'() 

II£AI'fl 
S'IXHD 

I'() I'() Y!S I'() It) YES 
I'() I'() I'() YES Y!S YI!S 
I'() I'() I'() I'() I'() I'() 

I'() I'() I'() I'() I'() I() 

I'() I'() I'() Y!S I'() YI!S 

Y!S Y!S I'() NO NO -
BASIC Famwt 6! 

rLI'UIHJ EDI1: 

HER BAG! 

Y!S YES 
Y!S YES 
Y!S YES 

<BC'I'1C -
II!SJ.Il:E 

It) NO 
I'() NO 
YI!S NO 

I'() NO 
I'() NO 
I'() NO 
I'() NO 

I'() NO 

' 
oD 'DUST' 

PACKAGE 
FORTRAN66 

WlUJlG 1U IEVEUPlJ'«; 
lR IHi A <lJfUim 
lR:N ~mutrot 
AFFIOIID ~ARIE'lY 
s:FlWiiB 
11m '!.HIS I'RIU:Tlat 
'1'AS( 

EI. 

~EIIUU 

YES 
YES 
YES 

-

NO 
NO 
NO 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

I 

NO 

NO I 

I 

DITTO 

~ 
(1)~ 

>< ~ 
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IROUPE D'~TUDE ET DE CONTIOLE 
DES VIRI~T~S ET DES SEMENCES 

INRA • GEVES 

LA MINI!:RE 

llltPUaLIQUE I'IIANC:AI81! 

MINISTliiE DE L'AGIIIIICULTUJIE 

78280 GUYANCOURT • FRANCE 

T61. : (3) 043.81·13 
INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA RECHERCHE AGRONOMIQUE 

C. C. P. Parte 9062-33 

Telex : INRAMIN 698.450 F 
pr6cleer GEVES·VAR 

R6f6rence• • reppeler : 

LA IIINitRI • G. I. V. L 8. a 

V/R6f.: T.W.C/1/4, VIII 

r 

L 

ObJet : La Minl~re. le 

Subject Presentation of the Assessment method of Maize varieties 

with a view to registration in the French catalogue. 

1 - Choice of control varieties 

, 

.J 

The control varieties which are selected for a given area are chosen 

from the three official controls by taking the two which have the best 

indices (as described later) over the mean of two years of trial 

(yield - earliness - resistance). 

The index of each control is calculated in relation to the mean 

of the three experimental controls. 

2 - Index of the candidate varieties 

V = varieties T = control 

2 .1. Yield : 

Each variety assumes a score which is equal to the ratio of its yield 

and the yield of the two best controls ; the mean of the controls having 

the score 100. 

Rv 
Rv{%) = Rt 



r Q ·" o~ if 

2.2. Earliness 
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The index of earliness is based on the humidity of the harvested 

grain (NR), in considering : 

- the harvested trials at a hiqh moisture level for the area : N • 

- tbe harvested trials at an intermediate moisture level for the 
area : N M 

The difference relative to the mean of the two selected controls is 

multiplied by 2.5 in order to obtain the score for earliness : 

NRv = NEv + NMv 
2 

NRt = NEt ~ NMt 

Earliness = Pv = (NRt - NRv) x 2.5 

2.3. Resistance 

Each of the selected characters is scored separately. 

The characters "lodging during grouth" and "lodging at harvest" 

are retained : 

- if the mean of the trial is at least 31 or the mean of 

an individual variety is 81. 

- if at least 3 trials are retained over two years of study 

a) lodging during grouth = VV 

b) 

c) 

VV = VVt 2 VVv x 0.5 

lodging at harvest = VR 

VR = VRt - Yflv 
X 1.5 2 

Smut (USTILAGO HAYDIS) 

this character is taken into account in the index if 

at least 3 trials are retained over two years of study. 

Linear Index between the score 0 for a percentage of affected 

plants greater t~~ or equal to 251, and the score 5 if 

the percentage of affected plants is 0. 

. .. I .. 
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-------- 0$ of 

-------- 5$ 

-------- 10$ 

-------- 15$ 

-------- 20$ 

25$ ' 100$ -------- a 

plants with smut 
II II 

II " 
II II 

" " 
" II 

points of resistance "smut" = N = Nv - Nt 

d) Early vigour (Resistance to cold) 

Score of 1 = very sensitive to 5 = very tolerant 

Each variety is scored by taking its difference relative 

to the mean of the two selected controls. 

3 - Final Index 

C = Rv + Pv + VV +VR + N + VD 

c 
100 ~ c 

Exemple 

T 

v 

R 

70 

80 

+ 103 

< 103 

<: 100 

NE 

34 

32 

80 Rv .. - • 114,3 
70 

Registration for cultural value 

Postponement for cultural value 

Refused for cultural value 

NM NR vv VR N VD 

30 32 10 8 4 3 

30 31 8 4 • 3 4 

Pv • (32- 31) :x 2,5 • +2,5 

vv .. <to; 8> :x 0,5 = +0,5 VR • {8; 4) x 1,5 • +3,0 

N • 3 - 4 • -1 VD • 4 - 3 • +1 

c- 114,3 + 2,5 + 0,5 + 3- 1 + 1 .. 120,3 

[Annex VII follows] 
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ANNEX VII 

BASIC READING LIST 

By the ena of July 1984, the Office ot the Union had receivea the follow
ing information on the standard books ana documents considered important by 
the experts ot the Technical working Party on Automation and Computer Programs: 

DE: 

DE: 

DE!: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

DK: 

Schulze, H.H., 1978: •Lexikon 
rororo-Taschenbuch Nr. 6220 

zur Datenverarbeitung•, 

Linder/Berchtold, 1979: "Elementare statistische Methoden•, 
uni-Taschenbucher; 796, Birkhauser 

"Biometrisches Worterbuch•, 1969, Band I und II, 2. unver
anderte Auflage, VEB Deutscher Landwirtschaftsverlag, 
1040 Berlin, Reinhardtstrasse 14 

Cochran, W.G. & Cox, G.M., 1957: "Experimental Designs", 
second edition, John Wiley & Sons, New York, 611+5 pp. 

Kristensen, K., 1980: "Statistisk analyse af data fra selv
staendigheds- og ensartethedsunderspgelse af sorter• Tids
skrift for Planteavls Specialserie, Statens Planteavlskontor, 
Lyngby, Danmark, 133+29 pp., in Danish 

LeClerg, E.L., 1966: •signiticance o'f Experimental Design in 
Plant Breeaing•, p. 243-313, In Frey, K.J. (ed.), 1966: 
"Plant Breeding•, ·The Iowa State University Press, Ames, 
Iowa, 430 pp. 

Patterson, H.D. & Hunter, E.A., 1984: "Statistical Criteria 
for Distinctness Between Varieties of Herbage Crops•, Journal 
of Agricultural Science, Cambridge, 102, 59-68 

Patterson, H.D., Williams, E.R. & Hunter, E.A., 1968: "Block 
Designs for Variety Tr1a1s•, Journal of Agricultural Science, 
Cambridge, 90, 395-400 

Patterson, H.D. & Silvey, v., 1980: "Statutory ana Recommen
ded List of Crop Varieties in the United Kingdom• (with Dis
cussion) , Journal ot the Royal Statistical Society, Series 
A.l43, 219-252 

Sneaecor, G.W. & Cochran, W.G., 1967: •statistical Methods", 
sixth edition, The Iowa State University Press, Arne, Iowa, 
593 pp. 

Weatherup, s .T.C., 1980: •statistical Procedures for Dis
tinctness, Uniformity and Stability Trials", Journal of Agri
cultural Science, Cambriage, 94:31-46 

[End of Annex VII and of document] 
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LIS'l' OF ADDRESSES FOR THE MAILING OF LIST::> OF VARIETIES UNDER TEST 

NEW ZEALAND/NOUVELLE-ZELANDE/NEUSEELAND 

Mr. F.W. WHITMORE, Reg1strar, Plant Var1et1es Office, P.O. Box 24, Lincoln, 
Canterbury 

SOUTH AFRICA/AFRIQUE DU SUD/SUDAFRIKA 

The Director, Dlvision of Plant ana Seea Control, Department of 
Agriculture, Private Bag X 179, Pretoria 0001 

SPAIN/ESPAGNE/SPANIEN 

Reg1stro ae Var1eaaaes, Inst1tuto Nac1onal ae Sem1llas y Plantas ae 
Vivero, Jose Abascal Sb, 28003 Madria 

SWEDEN/bUEDE/bCHWEDEN 

Statens Vaxtsortnamna, s-171 73 Solna 

SWITZERLAND/SUISSE/SCHWEIZ* 

buro fur Sortenscnutz, Mattenhotstrasse 5, CH-3003 Bern 

UNITED KINGDOM/ROYAUME-UNI/VEREINIGTES KONIGREICH 

Ms. J.M. ALLFREY, The Plant Variety Rights Office, White House Lane, 
Huntingaon Roaa, Cambridge CB3 OLF 

0493 

UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA/ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE/VEREINIGTE STAATEN VON AMERIKA* 

~r. S.D. SCHLOSSER, Attorney, Oftice of Legislation and International 
Aftairs, Patent ana Traaemark Ott1ce, Department ot Commerce, 
washington, D.C. 20231 

THE OFFICE OF UPOV/LE bUREAU DE L'UPOV/DAS VERbANDSbURO 

UPuV, 34, cnem1n des Colombettes, CH-1211 Geneve 20, Suisse 

* Does not yet mall 11sts but wlshes to rece1ve others 
N'envo1e pas encore aes listes mais souhaite recevoir les autres 
Versenaet bis Jetzt noch ke1ne Listen, mochte jeaoch d1e anoeren 
erhalten. 

[Annex IV tollowsj 
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ANNEX IV 

I.N.R.A.- C.E.V.E.S. 

Computer Service 

subject : plan of a common structure of data on protection of new 

varieties of plants. 

reference : UPOV Technical Working Party on Automation and Computer 

Programs. 

Proposed for a standardized list of varietUdenomination. 

1.1. Procedure 

Informations on protection and variety denominations will be able 

to be managed by a limited number of member states secretariats, 

each of them managing one of more groups of species. 

All member organizations will be able to have at their disposal 

a thorough information (at UPOV level) on varieties and denominations 

by applying to the country which manages the information of the 

group of species concerned. 

1.2. Rules 

a- Harmonization of structures of information on protection and 

denominations between the various member states of UPOV. 

b- Possibility of consulting an annual edition of reference for 

one group of species. 

c- Possibility of questioning via international networks by 

secretariats of member states and contingently by professionals 

in plant varieties. 



Computer Service 
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2.1. Frame of the plan 

page 2 

The countries which wish to take part in the realization 

of the plan could make a working sub-group charged with defining: 

a- a recommendation of standard for the structure of data. 

b- a recommendation of standard for the presentation of 

editions and their periodicity. 

c- a proposal of distribution of groups of species to manage 

between the various candidate countries. 

d- a study of the possibilities of standard for interactive 

questioning of the bases of data. 

2.2. Realization 

Each member state responsible for a group of species will realize 

the software from the recommendations adopted at UPOV level. 

In view of the diversity of environments of the various member 

states, it seems uneasy to realize a single software. 

However this question must be tackled because it could enable 

to realize important savings. 

0495 
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3.1. Standardization of editions and of questionings 

page 3 

The fields of description of data will be at international 

format when it exists (countries, addresses codes, etc •• ) according 

to ISO conventions. 

Editions and questionings will have to be possible either in (i) 

condensed mode, understood by all the members, or (ii) in the 

language of the interlocutor concerned. 

Tables of conversion based on the above mentionned example will 

be usefully defined. 

3.2. Structure of data 

Data for one variety and its denomination are arranged in two 

sub-unities (i) one presenting the "conmon" informations which 

don't depend on the organization creating information, (li) the 

other presenting the informations "attendance of record" connected 

with the establisher of the information. 

3.2.1. "Common informations" Structure 

Common informations include minimum useful! information for 

all consultation of data, on an edited or under questioning 

document. 

3.2.2. "Attendance of record" Structure 

The structure of "attendance of record" .is made of one basis unit 

repeated at each event of the variety life or denomination. 
This unit structure inspired from Hritish pattern has the advantage 

of taking into account all the possibilities of events, even those 

which are not expected to day. 

The informations are coded. The editions or questionings will be 

realized either by using these codes, or in "talkative" mode in 

the tongue chosen by the user. 
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3.3. Structures Proposees -- Proposed Structures 

3.3.1. Informations Communes -- Common Informations 

0497 

page 4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------proposed structure existing structure 
-------------------~--------------------------------------------------------1 

Germany France Great-Britain 
-------------------------~--------------------------1 

nom latin de 1-espece 
long. variable 
(60 caracteres) 

*Cnom commun de 
1-espece 20car.J 

code espece 
4 chiffres 

*Ccode espece + code 
pays, 4+3 car.J 

denomination 
28 caracteres 

date de depot de 
de priorite anlmmljj 

6 chiffres 

existence de synonyme 
1 caractere 

code du mainteneur 
communautaire 
(code pays: 
+code propre 

3 car. 
5 car ) 

libelle 
d•espece 

34 caracteres 

nr. der artgruppe code espece 
3 chiffres 4 chiffres 
kenn buchstaben 
3 caracteres 

sortenbezeichnung 
20 caracteres 71 caracteres 

prioritatsdatum 
I I 

6 chiffres 

abkuerzung der 
zuechters 

4 caracteres 

code obtenteur 
4 chiffres 

nationalite du mainte- nationalitat der pays du 
mainteneur 

3 caracteres 
neur communautaire zuechters 
3 caracteres 3 caracteres 

latin name of 
species 
var.length 

*Ccommon name of 
species 20 charJ 

species code 
4 figures 

*[species code + 
country code, 
4 + 3 charJ 
variety name 

28 characters 

date of priority 
yylmmldd 
6 figures 

breeders code 
5 char•cters 

country code 
2 chBracters 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------(*)Ces informations apparaitront dans la langue de l'interlocuteur 
These informations will appear in the tongue of the interlocutor 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Service lnformatique page 5 
3.3.3. Structure des Suivis de Dossier - Attendance of Record 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------proposed structure existing st~uctures or translation 
1----------------------------------------------------------------------------J, 
I 
I 
I access key : 
I 
I lpays 
1->lcode 
I I 

•••bre-country 
espece-specfes 

code 
I Jcode variate 

synon,-me ou 
denomination abregee 
28 caracteres 

type d'evenement 
4 caracteres 

organisme responsable 
de l'evenement 
4 caracteres 

nationalite de 
1•organisme respon
sable de l'evenement 
3 caracteres 

document saisi 
4 caracteres 

document de premiere 
publication 
4 caracteres 

date d'effet an/mm/jj 
6 chiffres 

heure d'effet hh/mn/s 
6 chiffres 

statut du tiers 
4 caracteres 

numero du tiers : 
I pays 
I (3 caracteres) 

-->I 
I code de tiers 
I (5 chiffres) 

France Great-Britain 
1---------------------~------------------------------

3 caracteres 
3 chiffres + 
3 caracteres 
4 chiffres 

kurzname 
8 caracteres 

nationalitat 
3 caracteres 

abkuerzung 
4 caracteres 

3 caracteres 
4 chiffres 

6 chiffres 

3 char11cters 
3 figures + 
3 figures 

synony•es synonym or abrevi-
28 caracteres ated denomination 

28 characters 

pays 
3 caracteres 

code client 
4 chiffres 

type of event 
4 char. 

organization ~es
ponsible of the 
event 4 chr. 

nationality of the 
organization res
ponsible of the 
event 3 chr. 

seized docu111ent 
4 chr. 

first publication 
docu•ent 4 chr. 

working date 
yy/mm/dd 6 fig. 

11orking hour 
hh/111m/ss 6 fi~. 

third's status 
4 chr. 

third number : 
country code 

2 characters 

breeders code 
5 characters 

-----~------------------------------------------------------------------------


